Friday, September 18

9:30–10:00 / Registration

10:00–10:30
Opening Remarks
Dário Borim, Chair, Department of Portuguese
Frank Sousa, Director, Center for Portuguese Studies and Culture

10:30–11:30
Keynote
“Worthy of Respect: The Value of Non-Standard Dialects in the Anglophone and Lusophone Worlds”
David J. Silva, Univ. of Texas at Arlington

11:30–12:00
“O Papel das Escolas Comunitárias na Transmissão da Língua Portuguesa”
Elsa Cardoso, Escola Comunitária Vasco da Gama

12:00–12:30
“Using Your Community in the Foreign Language Class”
Hilária Sousa, Dartmouth Schools

12:30-1:30 / Lunch

1:30-2:00
“The AATSP Portuguese National Exam”
Maria Clotilde Branco, Falmouth Schools

2:00-2:30
“Using Free Online Communication Software in the Language Classroom”
Cássia Abreu, Southwestern College & Univ. of California San Diego

2:30–3:00
“Helping Brazilian Students Maintain Their Culture While Learning Portuguese”
Vanda Figueiredo, Framingham Public Schools

Saturday, September 19

9:30-10:00 / Registration

10:00-1:00
Workshop
“Performing Portuguese: Incorporating Performance in the Foreign Language Classroom”
Patrícia Sobral, Brown Univ.

1:00-2:00 / Lunch

2:00-2:30
“Teaching Portuguese to Cadets at West Point: An Overview and Strategies for Contextual Learning”
Christine Guedri, United States Military Academy – West Point

2:30-3:30
Keynote
“Technology is Not a Panacea: The Pedagogical Problems of Incorporating Existing Software into Foreign Language Instruction”
Luiz Alexandre Amaral, Univ. of Massachusetts Amherst

Registration Form

Name ____________________________
Affiliation _________________________
Address __________________________
____________________________________
Telephone __________________________
Email ______________________________

Registration Fee: $25 (both days), $15 (one day)
Please make checks out to UMD Foundation.

Registration fee includes continental breakfast, lunch and afternoon coffee/tea.

Please tear and return this completed form with a check by Friday, September 4 to:
Gláucia Silva
Department of Portuguese
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth
285 Old Westport Road
Dartmouth, MA 02747

For further information, contact Gláucia Silva by telephone (508 999 8271) or email (gsilva@umassd.edu).